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Physical activity of young people | 1
How does physical activity (PA) affect the lives of children,
adolocents & young adults?
• Important aspects
− Health
− Human (& social) capital formation
– Performance in educational system
– Noncognitive skills

− …

• These aspects can be measured without too much delay
− Fostering studies based on ‘current’ PA behaviour

Obesity & health | 1
Huge literature on effects of PA on their health
• Highly relevant: Lack of PA has serious negative health consequences
• Many studies are very credible & conform to highest standards
(randomized interventions)

Result: Positive health effect (all ages)
Some open issues
• How to intervene such that PA is consistently increased?
• Which types of activities are most beneficial?
• Optimal dose of (which?) activity?

Beyond obesity & health | 1
PA is suspected to support human & social capital formation
Those gains may be as important as the health gains
• They influence many key aspects of later life
• They may also improve health

Possible channels
• Health (as intermediate factor)
• Team skills
• Self-discipline, endurance, improved concentration
• Peers

Beyond obesity & health | 2
Knowledge of these effects is limited
Credibility of the different studies varies hugely
• Problem: ‘Better’ students tend to be more active …
• Spurious correlations vs. causal effects …

Possible & plausible empirical designs differ for different groups of
students
• Effects may be different for different age groups
− Different types of sports
− Different gains because of different types of learning
− Self-control vs. parental control

Structure of talk
Broad overview vs. specific examples
Three examples to show …
• … findings for young children / school children / university students
• … different approaches (empirical research designs)

Small surveys of relevant literature within each example
I use my own work for the examples because I know it best
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Example 1

Forthcoming in PlosOne

Goal of this analysis
What are the effects of (extra curricular) sports participation on
human capital accumulation of younger children?
• Considerable literature pointing to particular importance of veryearly-in-life events and behaviour (Heckman et al. …)

Literature
Large literature in psychology & paediatrics on effects of sports on
children’s physical & mental health (for smaller children)
• Limited attention to find credible ways to establish causal effects
• Essentially no results on cognitive skills (like grades)

Many studies in economics investigate the link between high school
sports & subsequent professional success
• They all relate to older students (adolecents & beyond)

There seems to be a gap in the literature concerning educational
effects of sports for smaller children
• Probably due to a lack of suitable data

Research design | 1
Observational study
Main data source: German Health Interview &
Examination Survey for Children & Adolescents (KIGGS)
• Sample: > 6,000 children aged 3-10
• Very informative on physical activities & background variables
• Good measures of cognitive & non-cognitive skills
− emotional & behavioural problems, hyper-activity, peer problems, …
− grades

Research design|2
Second data: Kinderpanel
• Panel (3 waves)
• Smaller & less informative than KiGGS

Several empirical methods to uncover causal relations
• Matching on observable confounders (KIGGS)
• IV with distance to next sports facility as instrument (augmented KIGGS)
• Matching exploiting panel structure to account for unobservables

Estimation
• Allow full effect heterogeneity
• Avoid assumptions of parametric models as much as possible

Major findings
Positive effects on cognitive & non-cognitive skills
Positive effects on health & well-being
Interesting (non-) heterogeneity
• Effects for children in cities more important than for children living in
countryside
• Effects larger for girls than for boys

Strenghs & weaknesses of this study |1
‘None-of-my-methods-is-perfect-therefore-I-use-several-imperfectones’ approach
• Cross-sectional matching
− Missing variables despite very rich data set

• IV
− Instrument credible but too weak  lack of precision

• Panel matching
− Matching more credible, but sample smaller & less informative

Estimated effects are broadly similar
How credible are such results? ‘Kind of ok’
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Example 2
The effect of sports lessons in school on
educational outcomes
By Michael Knaus, Michael Lechner, Anne Reimers

Work in progress

Goal of the analysis
Curricula world-wide proclaim five goals of physical eduction
(PE) for child development
• Support cognitive development
• Foster personal & social development
• Improve health-related fitness
• Encourage active lifestyle out of school
• Improve basic motor skills to enable participation in active society

Research Question: How does physical eduction in school affect
child development along these five dimensions?

Literature | 1
Many meta-studies on temporary school-based interventions
conducted by experts
Three studies for the U.S. exploit variation in regular physical
education requirements across states as instruments
Cawley et al. (2007, 2013) find mostly insignificant results on body
weight variables, the only significant decrease in weight variables
is documented in Cawley (2013) for boys in the 5th grade
Dills et al. (2011) & Cawley et al. (2013) find insignificant results for
different academic achievements

Research design | 1
Observational study
Data: KIGGS & its Motorik-Modul (MoMo)
• MoMo is a sub-module of the German KiGGS study
• Two waves available B (2003-2006) & W1 (2009-2012)

Research design: Data
KiGGS & MoMo provide information for all 5 dimensions

• Self-reported hours of physical education in school
• Grades (cognitive skills)
• Strengths & Difficulties Questionnaire (non-cognitive skills)
• Subjective health-related outcomes (BMI, resting pulse)
• Subjective information about extra-curricular physical activities
• Objective measures of motor skills
• Detailed socio-economic information

Research design: Identification and estimation
Despite highly informative data, concerns remain that self-reported
hours of physical education may be correlated with other features
of students & schools
− Individually reported hours vary because of
– decisions of school (e.g. when to supply how much; how to substitute ill sport teachers)

− Ressource constraints or preferences of schools
− Self-selection of students into particular schools
− more or less binding rules of the state (‘Bundesland’)

Use ‘exogenous’ variation in PE hours due to state legislation
Flexible estimation by IV combined with matching

Source of variation of instrument
Example for the variation of PE requirements across Bundesländer

Major findings
Improvements in grades
Heterogeneity
• Boys and Girls
− Boys have significantly more conduct & peer problems
− Girls show improvements in peer relations

• East & West Germany
− Reduced overweight for East Germans
− Improved motor skills for East Germans
– Possible explanation for the different results: PE has larger effects for less active (i.e.
East German) children

Strenghs & weaknesses of this study | 1
Instrument appears to have a high credibility
• … at least after conditioning on variables influencing location decision
of parents
• Impossible to prove that it is valid
− E.g. there might be concerns that states that have better education have
more sports lessons (even after conditioning on other state educational
expenditures etc.)

Lack of external validity?
• IV estimates are always local to the variation of the instrument (LATE)

Strenghs & weaknesses of this study | 2
Effect heterogeneity that can be uncovered is limited
• IV estimates are usually less precise

Data is informative, but not large
• Further source of additional variability of the results

How credible are such results? ‘OK’
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Example 3
The Effects of University Sports and Exercise on
Educational Outcomes: Evidence from an RCT in
Switzerland
By Hans Fricke (Berkley), Michael Lechner, Andreas Steinmayr (LMU)

Work in progress

Goal of the analysis
Does participation in sports & excercise offered by an university
increase the human capital of their students?
• Or does it just have consumption value for the students?
− Jacob , McCall, Stange (2013) find that in particular less academic oriented
students value amenities in their enrollment decision

In addition to the channels active in the previous paper, peer
effects might play an important role in this case as well
• Students meet like minded peers in the gym (who may be different to
those they would meet in the pub)

Some literature
College athletes in the US earn more (in some occupations)
− Caudill & Long (2010), Henderson, Olbrecht & Polachek (2006), Long &
Caudill (1991)
− However, intercollegiate US sports is very different from on-campus
recreational sports & exercise in Europe

There seems to be no literature looking at the effects of
recreational university sports on grades

The empirical challenge
Students do not randomly select into sports & exercise
• Many studies indicate better students do more sports
• Selection bias

Selection bias difficult to tackle because not much is known why
particular students do more sports & exercise than others
Randomized Controlled Trials (RCT) can convincingly take care of
the selection problem
• But: Cannot randomize participation in sports & exercise

Reseach design: Incentive RCT | 1
Financial incentive is randomized among students
Subjects: ~800 1st year students in 2013 & 2014 of U. of St. Gallen
Basic idea: Habit formation through financial incentives
• Structure of incentives
− Target: use sport facilities twice per week
− Start with 100 CHF per semester (10 weeks)  5 CHF reduction for every miss
− Provided in first year for 10 weeks in each semester

Available data
• University ID scanner at the entrance of the university gym
• Administrative student records of the university
• Online surveys (3 waves per cohort)

Reseach design: Incentive RCT | 2
Use randomization status as instrument for actual participation in
university sports
• This binary instrument identifies a per-unit effect of sports for a
weighted complier population

Estimation
• Standard & simple (2SLS), because covariates are not necessary

Major findings
Cash incentive (100 CHF per term)
• Raises participation by 30-50% (0.16-0.26 visits per week)
• Raises grades by 0.14 std.

1 additional regular visit in sports facilities every week raises
grades by 0.6 std.
• Effects driven by men

Substitution of off-campus sports with on-campus sports
• Effect is likely to come from specific features of on-campus sports
− Time spent on campus & different peers

Strenghs & weaknesses of this study |1
Credibility of instrument is beyond any doubt because of RCT
However
• Incentive RCT need more observation not become underpowered
• Only complier effects are identified
− Effects valid for students reacting to the incentive

• Expensive in terms of money & time (4 years including pilot)
• Needs collaboration of people in charge of sports programme &
university administration (data access)

How credible are such results? ‘Very good’
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Conclusions
Grades & similar measures
• All studies find positive returns of additional activity
− Or they do not have enough statistical power

• Thus, current levels of sports activities appear to be still below the
level when zero or negative marginal returns begin

Non-cognitive skills
• Not much known for older students

Research designs
• Trade-off between cost & credibility

Further research
Differential effects of different types of sports
Dose-response relationship
•

More cannot always be better …

•

More theoretical work needed on the trade-off leading to optimal time allocation to
sports relative to studies and to other leisure activities (dynamic, life-cycle models)

Lack of credible studies (experiments)
•

Credible studies are expensive (and thus rare)
− Lack of RCT’s

•

Requires some extra funding

•

Requires human capital / researchers’ time for conducting study

•

Requires cooperation with people in charge

Big data not yet used, although it has huge potential
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